
CLATLAM COUNTY CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION
MINUTES of June 21 zOLs

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION - Poft Angeles
Chair Norma Turner called the meeting to order at 6:31 p.m., Monday, June 29. Also present were
Commissioners Nola Judd, Ron Bell, Sue Forde, Ted Miller, Maggie Roth, Steve Burke, Glenn Wiggins,
Connie Beauvais, Barbara Christensen, Rod Fleck, Mike DoherÇ, and Don Corson. Ken Hays and
Selinda Barkhuis are excused.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
ACTION TAKEN: Beauvais moved to approve, Miller seconded; Christensen, Burke, and
Wiggins abstained, motion carried

CORRESPONDENCE
¡ Clerk acknowledged:

o Email from Stephanie Noblin with link to YouTube video of June 15 meeting
o Email from Ed Bowen regarding the agenda for hearings and public comment
o Email from Paula Barnes transmitting the testimony attached to the June 15 minutes

Turner noted the paper questionnaire is being inputted to SurueyMonkey@.

PUBLIC HEARING
¡ Bob Martin, 2056 Palo Alto Road, Sequim, summarized the attached.
o Dick Pilling, 72 Mt. Pleasant Heights Lane, Poft Angeles, summarized the attached statement from

Steve Marble. Pilling supports three Commissioners elected by District, Charter Review every four
years, and changing "cooperation" to "coordination" at Section 1.20.

¡ Lois Perry,2I5 Stellar Ridge, Sequim, read the attached and submitted a letter from Andrew
Nisbit, former 24th District State Representative.

r Dale Wilson, P.O. Box 817, Port Angeles, feels there is dissention between elected offìcials and the
Administrator and that some offices have not gotten their full complement of staff. He suggests an
elected Administrator whose job review is conducted by all of the other elected officials. Regarding
the upcoming report from the Prosecutíng Attorney on the legality of a grand jury, he encouraged
the Commission to pay close attention to see if there is a paper trail to the US Constitution.

¡ Bob Forde, 67 Nicki Lane, Sequim, said he was shocked and pleased to hear Martin support an
elected DCD Director, He notes a grand jury for a County with a population of less than 80,000 is

ludicrous; pointing out the County doesn't even have a coroner. He explains that redistricting is
required by the census to keep a balance in the three Districts. He feels to elect by District only
would encourage more people to run for office.

¡ Phil Kitchel, 60 Northridge Lane, Sequim, supports "coordination" rather than "cooperation" at
Section 1.20, three Commissioners elected by District, and moving the idea of a trust lands
advisory committee fon¡¡ard.

o Susan Shotthafer, 214 Alderview Drive, Port Angeles, read the attached.
o Ed Bowen P.O. Box 111, Clallam Bay, wants two public comment periods in addition to the

hearings as is the practice with the Board of Commissioners (Board). He points out any resource
of the County needs to be brought back to County control and that turning over the advisory board
(for trust lands) should have already been on the Board's table. He suggests if the Commission is
not going to give it to the Board, then the Charter needs to consider it. He pointed out staff
making policy and not elected officials hits home as he feels it is not efficiently representing the
people.

. Harry Bell, 1216 East 2no Street, Poft Angeles, presented the attached documents signed by Don
Perry, Hugh Simpson, Jr., Paul Coover, Stan Forsell, Jerry Austin, George Bergner, Robert
Forsberg, and Cherie Kidd who support:
o That members of the Charter Review Commission hold no other elected office
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o Changing "coordination" to cooperation" at Section 1.20

o A four-year Chafter review period
o Election by District in the general election
o Three County Commissioners; do not move forward to ballot (Kidd and Forsberg support

moving it to the ballot)
o Immediately moving foruard to the Board the recommendation approved by the Commission

on May 4,2015 regarding a County trust lands advisory committee.
¡ Carol Johnson, 123 Henry Boyd Road, Port Angeles, notes she has the same document presented

by Bell for Bill Feeley, Kevin Hoult, Richard Chambers, Jon Fager, Edna Petersen, and Ray Gruver.

Gruver does not support a four-year Charter review period. She points out the County trust lands

advisory board is a great resource to maximize revenue and should proceed.
o Stephanie Noblin, 2345 East 3'd Street, Port Angeles, read the attached.
¡ George Bergner, 139 East Ahlvers Road, Port Angeles notes Harry Bell conveyed his thoughts.
o James Preston, 3002 South Maple Street, Port Angeles, suppotts an elected DCD Director, three

Commissioners, Charter review every four years, and that Commission members hold no other
elected office.

¡ Ed Chadd, 307 West 6th Street, Port Angeles, spoke in support of five Commissioners from five
districts, and an appointed DCD Director.

GOOD OF THE ORDER
¡ Turner explains she will be meeting with the vice chairs to put together the agenda and working

on next steps.
¡ Burke noted that Barkhuis has missed several meetings and asked if someone would reach out to

her.

ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned at 7:56 p.m.

Respectfu lly su bm itted,

I tta nç[" fþØu^-
Trish Holden, CMC
Clerk to the Chater Review Commission

Approved: 6 July 2015



Holden, Trish

From: sn@larrynoblin.com
Sent Wednesday, June L7, 20L5 L2:17 AM
To: Holden. Trish

Subject: Comment submission-YouTube Link 06/L5/15 Clallam County Charter Review

Commission meeting-Public Hearing-Sequim + LO\W presentation

Here is the link to the YouTube video for 06/15/15 Clallam County Charter Review
Commission meeting-Public Hearing- Sequim.

http:/ I utu.be'nlVidIKOAog CRC Meeting 06-1s-201s

https: ' ! r rtu.berxp4Bn- 0jKn 06/L5/LS League of Women Voters of
Clallam County presents-Our County Charter & the Structure of Lawmaking-
Li ndsey Sch romen -Wawri n -attorney

I'm using a new YouTube channel called Clallam Public Eye

Use headphones or speakers for better sound quality.

Thank you,

@tVtÁrn,'. 96Ù¿,,
2345 E 3'd Ave
Port Angeles, WA 98362
(360) s04-2280

I am using the Free version of SPAMfighter.
SPAMfighter has removed 215468 of my spam emails to date.

Do you have a slow PC? Try a free scan!



Holden, Trish

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ed Bowen <yellowbanks@hotmail.com>

Friday, June 26, 20L5 5:29 PM

Holden, Trish

Agenda and Public Comment

To: tholden@co.clollom.wo.us (Clerk - Charter Review Commission)

Thís messoge wûs sent vio the Clollqm Websíte Emoil FormO6-26-20L5.

Nome: Ed Bowen

Emai I : vel lowbonks@hotmoi l.com

Subject: Agendoand Public Comment

Commentst There is o f law in the commíssion's operotíon: to cloim o

topic connot be odded to the ogendo duríng ameeting seems Ìo hinge

oround whether it's o speciol meeting or o regulor meetíng. When it
wos brought up by o commíssíoner ot the June 15th meeting the need to

discuss the mojoríty-opproved mofion of Moy 4th to forword to the

county boord of commissíoners o recommendqtion to establish o County

Trust Lond Advisory Committee,the choír chose to bring thot up during

the "good of the order" section of the ogendo. Thol oppears to me as

o meons to prevent the commission from being allowed to decide on lhe

malter brought up. As to whether |he agenda could be changed/modified

os to include o díscussion ond possíble decision on the motter, for
the record this meeling on June 15Th wos not o speciol meeting, os

noted by Ìhe clerkond chaír, bul a regular meeling qs per odvertised

Ín the commíttee's record onlíne of the opproved "Adopled Schedule of
2OL5'. And given this meeling not beìng declored onything elseby the

commission as o motter of decisíon by molion of o previous meeting

then f clqim the comm;ssion is f lowed in nof addressing The motter
brought up ond seeking o decisíon.

Add to thot, in the chonce lhot "someone" clqims the June 15 meeting

wos q special meeling JUST BECAUSE it wqs stqted on the posTed agenda

for thqt dote qs o speciol meeling: well,lhe record doesn't reflect
thqT qs of this dote. Th¿ June 15 meeting ogendo ís nof posted to the

web site at this time of this writing ond when the lune 29 ogendo took

ploce center stage on the web sile (nor in the orchives either). f
1



stíll believe thot's o moot poinl since ít is estoblished os a regulor

meeting in the APPROVED schedule of meetings.

I would further cloim there is quite the oppeorance of ímpropríety

given in lhe meetin g of lune 15 tha choir entertoined the idea to odd

this díscussion point to the June29 meeting, for whích is currently
posted on the web site does not conloín thís os an agendo item. And

the June 29 meeting ís stoted qs sn approved speciol meetíng in the

publíc schedule.

5o whot o mess this commission hos created in representing o need of
the citizens. As o poínt of order, ít sounds to this citízen thot the

commission connot hold o meeting on June 29 unless the commíssion

comes up wíth some way to solve getting the topic on the agenda:

otherwise, the commission violotes its own decisíon.

f don't agree with the commission's handling of this opproved motion.

And ogoin, the commissíon contínues to violote the commissíon's bylows

by not hoving two public comment periods per meetring,regular or

speciol os stoted in the bylows. Given the June 29 posted agenda,

that will meon 3 publíc comment periods were denied the public in the

month of June alone...íf stretchíng the interpretotion to include the
public hearing períods os one of those public comment períods-



Holden, Trish

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Paula Barnes <paulasimpsonbarnes@gmail'com>

Monday, June 15, 2015 7:49 PM

Holden, Trish

My comments at this evening's Charter Review public hearing

For the record, here are my comments.

For those who think the DCD should remain an elected position, remember that every other county and city in

the nation appoints its DCD. Then read the investigator's report of the previous DCD.

If you decide to recommend five county commissioners instead of three, I assume the reason would be to

diffuse the considerable power accorded now to two people. And I assume you'd first study whether the budget

could absorb the added costs without cutting services. If you do make this recommendation, please carefully

think through how five commissioners *orld be selected and to whom they would be accountable'

A systern where commissioners are elected exclusively by the voters in his or her district would pretty readily

create a Balkanized county, where Commissioner A doesn't need to know anything about, or care anything

about, the issues in District B or C.

With the electoral process structured as it is now, the two finalists for the job of County Commissioner are

vetted and selected by the voters in their district in the primary election. Thel-in the general election, all of the

voters in the countyhave the opportunity, and the right, to select the successful Commissioner candidate from

the finalists chosen by the voters in the öirtti"t. This commissioner, even though he or she lives in a particular

district, will after all, be taking actions and making decisions on behalf of the whole county on a regular basis'

So to be explicit, if you're going to move forward with the recommendation for five commissioners instead of

three, please do your best to require our future County Commissioners to maintain a county-wide view by

making them accountable to afthe voters in the 
"oonty, 

by needing to earn the votes of voters across the

.o*ry]This could be done, just as an example, by retáining the three existing.districts and the existing electoral

p.o".r, for selecting them,-and adding two â¿¿itional commissioners whose district is essentially the entire

county, and who arð elected in both the primary and the general election at large.

Paula Bames
783 Lost Mountain Lane

Sequim, WA 98382

Sent from my iPad



CLALLAM COUNTY CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION
Speaker Sign-up Sheet

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that any
testimony that I give is true and accurate.
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RECEIVED

CLALLAM CO. COMMISSIONERS

L. NUMBER OF COMMISSIONERS & SELECTION BY DISTRICT. 
JUN 2 9 2OI5

. I support five full-time commissioners for Clallam, with 1"'2'n'3"'4"'

a ppointed Ad ministrator.

o Three Commissioners inhibits one-on-one conversations by

Commissioners on items of pending County business, because

of the possibility of a violation of the open meetings act.

o Election by district opens the possibility of two Commissioners

acting without regard for the needs of the third district, leaving

those citizens no avenue to vote against them.

. RCW 36.32.050 seems to require Commissioners be elected

county-wide.

2. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

¡ Strongly believe the position should be appointed for the

excellent reasons articulated by Committee 44.

o 2002 Comment: "Hard position to get re-elected to".
. 2002 &2007 ballot measures.

o Four elected directors: first two OK, third not so much, fourth

highly qualified.

o Voters corrected the mistake made in the third director.

. So unless strong new argument put forth for making position

appointed, don't put on ballot again as a yes/no question, but

establish qualifications or screening by BOCC to qualify for

ballot.

3. CHARTER EXEMPTS PROHIBITED FROM SERVING ON CHARTER

REVIEW BOARD

. Too broad, see charter section L0.10.

o Commissioner Doherty's example in 1976.

o Prohibit anyone from holding more than one elective County

office sim u lta neously.
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RCW 36.32.050: Elected by entire county.

lnside the Legislature

r Find Your Legislator
r Visiting the Legislature
* Agendas, Schedules and

Calendars
* Bill lnformation
* Laws and Agency Rules
* Legislative Committees
* Legislative Agencies
* Legislative lnformation

Center
* E-mailNotifications
r Civic Education
r History of the State

Legislature

Outside the Legislature

* Congress - the Other
Washington

* TVW
r Washington Courts
* OFM Fiscal Note Website

- AccessaWashington'

Page 1 ofl

I Help I Mobile

RCWs > Title 36 > Chaoter 36.32 > Section 36.32.050

36.32.040 << 36.32.050 >> 36.32.055

RCW 36,32,050
Elected by entire county,

County commissioners shall be elected by the qualified voters of the county and the
person receiving the highest number of votes for the office of commissioner for the
district in which he or she resides shall be declared duly elected from that district.

[2009 c 549 S a063; 1963 c4 S 36.32.050. Prior: 1895 c 110 S 1; 1893 c 39 S 1;

1891 c 67 $ 6; 1890 p 317 S 3; RRS S 4042.1

P

http : I I app. I e g. wa. g ov/rcw/de fault. aspx ? cite:3 6 .3 2 .0 5 0 6129120t5



Committee 4A Report to the CRC on 20 April

Committee 4-A met initially on 25 March. A second meeting was held on 7 Aprilto include

absent members from the March meeting.

Primary focus of the discussion was on election versus appo¡ntment of DCD Director. The

following conclusions from the two meetings:

The membership vote to return the DCD position to an appointed one by a 4-1 margin (Judd

dissenting)*. Miller & Judd felt retain¡ng it as an elected position would be acceptable if
qualifications could be added. No consensus on acceptable qualifications was reached.

* To be effective after the completion of the current elected term

The majority advanced the following reasons for favoring appointment:
Customer Satisfaction comes from employee satisfaction-an appointed DCD director creates an

environment far more conducive to employee confidence and comfort in doing their jobs;

There is a need for qualifications in the planning and administration to run the department;

Current system of electing the DCD remains the only one in the nation which may deter outside

investment in the community because we are seen as an "outside the norm of county systems"

Continuity and consístency: an appointed DCD Director creates an environment of Reliability

and predictability of policy and procedures;

Qualified leadership: an appointed DCD Director guarantees qualified leadership and critical

knowledge base in Planning & Building regulations and in Administration of a Community

Development department;

Better Facilitate economic development: an appointed DCD Director presents a positive

environment for doing business, especially to outsiders looking in; if the county is going ever
prosper it has to encourage new industrial investments-industry and developers considering

investing in our county look for consistent and reliable policies and leadership for regulatory

requirements-an appointed DCD Director says we are fair and predictable and operate without
favoritism.

Avoids appearance of fairness issues of favoring campaign contributors, as uncovered in the

investigation of the previous DCD director.

The committee elected not to consider the ¡ssue of having a non-partisan prosecuting attorney
pending an attorney general opinion on the matter.

L)

2l

3)

4l

s)

6)

7l



To the Residents of Clallam County:
In November, t975, the voters of Clallam County passed a proposition creating a

board of Freeholders whose charge, according to Amendment 21 of the Washington
State Constitution, was to write a "Home Rule" Charter to submit to the voters of
Clallam County for their approval or rejection.

Fifteen Freeholders were elected, three of whom subsequently resigned. Those

three were Howard V. "Mike" Dohefi, Jr., who resigned when his appointment in
March L976 by Governor Evans to the office of Clallam County Commissioner caused
a conflict'of interesÇ John Swingle, who became ineligible in August upon moving out
of the district in which he was elected; and Fred Sindars, who resigned in August
over a disagreement with a majority decision of the board,

The Freeholders unde¡took a comprehensive study of the existing form of Clallam
County government. This was accomplished through interuiews with county officials,
past and present; seminars conducted by the Institute of Governmental Research

and Seruices; individual research; and hearings with the public in each of the three
Commissioner districts of the county.

When this study was completed, the board undeftook the writing of a "Home
Rule" Chafter reflecting the conclusions gained from the study, A final rough draft of
the Charter was made public in August and was taken to the three Commissioner
districts for fufther public hearings.

The proposed Chafter closely follows the present system of government. Three
Commissioners are nominated by district and elected at large. This Commission

exercises the legislative and executive powers of the county as at present, The
Assessor, Auditor, Sheriff and Treasurer remain elected officials, as do the
Prosecuting Attorney and the Judges ofthe county,

Major differences found in this Charter include "Home Rule" itself. The Chafter is

a county constitution designed to give the control of county affairs to the people of
the county rather than requiring legislation from Olympia. In addition to the election
of our public officials, specific powers reserued to the people are initiative,
referendum, mini-initiative and recall. The Charter also calls for the hiring of an

Administrative Coordinator to assist the Commissioners in the administrative
procedures of the county as the Commissioners may direct,

Approval of the Clallam County "Home Rule" Chafter provides for increased local

control over our government and increased local involvement in that government by
its citizens,

Commissioner District No. 1 Very Truly Yours,
James O. Babcock The Clallam County Board of Freeholders
Annette J, Kuss, lst Vice-Chairperson
Ruby Mantle
Edward V. Polhamus

Commissioner District No. 2

Walter G. Davison
Dorothy C, Duncan, Chairperson
Dorothy Munkeby, 2nd Vice-Chairperson
lames H, Elbrader

Commissioner District No. 3
Elmer Critchfield
Craig A. Fletcher
Robeft D. Hall
Evelyn B, Tinkham



Section 9.80: Illegal Contracts
Except as othenryise provided by ordinance, any contract in excess of an

appropriation shall be null and void; and any officer, agent or employee of the
county knowingly responsible shall be personally liable to anyone damaged by
his or her action. The Commissioners may adopt an ordinance permitting the
county to enter into contracts requiring the payment of funds from
appropriations of subsequent fiscal years. The Board will enter into and sign all
real estate documents associated with the county, its agencies, or depaftments
except where contrary to law. Real estate leases shall be for a period not to
exceed that permitted by state law.
(All of Article IX, as proposed by the Charter Review Commission and amended
by voters November B, 1983. Amendment proposed by the Charter Review
Commission and amended by the voters November 4,2003.)

ARTICLE X - PERSONNEL SYSTEM
Section 10.10: Personnel System

Within one year of the effective date of this chafter the Board of County
Commissioners shall establish and place in operation a Personnel System for
Clallam County, which will assure that recruitment, selection, promotion,
retention and separation of county employees shall be based on merit and
fitness and shall provide for a county career service.

Section 10.20: Exemptions
The provisions of this Afticle shall apply to all full time regularly employed

county employees except as exempted by the provisions of the following
section:

The following Clallam County personnel and officers shall be exempt from
the provisions of this Afticle: (1) Temporary and contract employees; (2) All
volunteer members of Boards and Commissions appointed by the Board of
Commissioners; (3) All elected county officers and one other person in office
who shall be either their first deputy or administrative assistant as designated
by each such officeï (4) All reserve employees unless regularly employed and
such other employees as may be designated by state or federal law or
regulation.

Section 10.30: Nondiscrimination
In the exercise of its powers or in the performance of its duties, the county

shall ensure that no person is discriminated against because of race, creed,
political ideology, color, national origin, sex, marital status, sexual orientation,
age, the presence of any sensory, mental, or physical handicap, or any other
basis not reasonably related to the accomplishment of a legitimate
governmental purpose, and shall take whatever affirmative action necessary to
accomplish this purpose as defined in the state and federal constitutions and
applicable court interpretations.

L7



RECEIVED

CLALLAM-CO. COMMISSIONERS

JUN 2I 2015

1"'2"'3"'4"'To the Charter Review Commission:

These comments are in regard to the issue of elected DCD director.

When the first election changing the charter to call for DCD director to be selected by the

voters, I was on the board of Directors for the Sequim Association of Realtors. At that

time the development community was having terrible problems with the staff in the

community development department. After repeated complaints ignored by the

department's director, The Sequim Association of Realtors asked members for examples

of the problems to take to the County Commissioners. People were reluctant to
participate for fear of retribution from the department on future protects.

One of the Realtors who finally volunteered to tell his story worked in the same office as

me. His issue was waiting seven months for a simple boundary line adjustment that was

delaying a transaction's closing. At some point the buyer goes away. Within an hour of
leaving the meeting with the Commissions, a call from DCD informed him that the

boundary line adjustment that couldn't be completed in seven months was miraculously
approved.

Several months later, the same colleague was selling a lot which he had purchase next to
his home many years previously. The lot was in a full-blown long division development,

which had been legally created many years prior to his purchase. In the late 1970s, the

County Assessor had combined contiguous lots which were under the same ownership

into one tax parcel number "for the purpose of streamlining property âx collection only"
according to the letter in the file from the assessor at the time.

However, the staff member who had been called on the carpet for the boundary line
holdup was in a position to negate the sale. The policy of the DCD director at the time
was to support his employees, not the public, pretty much giving staff free rain, which
was the source of the problems we were having with DCD.

After months of emotional toll, five thousand dollars on attorney's fees, attempts to deny
him the appeal process on flimsy technical grounds, this citizen finally had his case in
front of the hearing examiner. The hearing examiner didn't have to hear too much before

telling the DCD director and staff member to knock it off or they could find themselves

in Superior Court.

Another member of the real estate community discovered after the fact that she and her

husband had spent an additional thirty thousand dollars to comply with southern
Califomia earth quake codes demanded by a staff member recently hired from a county in
southern California.

What the Charter Review Committee needs to understand is that abuse of the citizens at

the hands of an unaccountable bureaucracy is unacceptable as has been demonstrated in
two elections so far. Creating interpretation of codes and ordinances to the point of
embarrassing the English language is unacceptable. The DCD director at the root of the



problem, a man who allowed his staff to have their way with the public, was rehired by

the county for a different position after being rejected by the voters, illustrating the

problem with getting rid of political appointees.

What makes opponents desire to deny people who are required to seek permission to use

their property removed from participating in the selection of who oversees this

monopoly? The last two elections to remove DCD elections from the charter subjected

the public to hear about all sorts ofhoary predictions ofhypothetical catastrophes caused

by foolish voter's inability to make wise choices versus real live examples of abuses to

citizens by a politically appointed director.

So to the Charter Review Committee I would say take a rest. Quit beating a dead horse.

Steve Marble
85 Fawndale Pl.
Sequim, WA
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To Clallam Countf Eommissioners June29,2015
from Lois Perry

cLALLAM låiiffifr- s roNËB $
juN ¿ I2015

1...2...3..nFt..
This changePlease consider changing the word "cooperation" to "coordination," in the Charter.

gives the county a voice in government agency rules and regulations.

I believe that county officials such as Treasurer, Assessor, County Commissioners, Auditor,
Director of Community Development (DCD), and also Administrator should not serve on the
Charter commission.

Any official who has a say in this capacity should not use the Charter to force their own agenda,

æ.

If someone is serving on the Charter, they should not be allowed to vote on issues related to their
office.

I have noted that the Charter is not being run by Roberts Rules of Order, and "Consensus" is
being used in its place, in many instances.

Robert's Rules of Order gives all members a voice and the meetings run more smoothly when
there is order.

Please leave the Charter as is, in regard to elected Director of Community Development.
(DCD) As previously explained, this has been voted on twice and the people have
spoken. Voters are smart and they can vet candidates, as they have in the past.

I am submitting a testimony letter from Andrew Nisbet, (now deceased) which gives some
examples of what happens when a director and his cohorts are not answerable to the people.
The problems relating to the frivolities of thatDCD led to the establishment and vote, by the
people, to make the DCD an elected position.lPlease note that although references have been
made, with many, assumptions by a previous èlected DCD, that nothing has been said about the
ridiculous acts of a former DCD who pressed restrictions on innocent people, based on his own
whims.

Thank you for considering my submissions

Sequim,'WA
lomayk(@gmail.com
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Frustrated Clallam County citizen speaks out
about extraordinary requirements to place

part of his properfy into a t'pre-mantt condition
as a result of the CrÍtical Areas Code

from Andrew Nisbet
(former 24th District State Representative)

RËtËlVËu
CLALLAM CO. OOMMI$SIONERS

JUN 2I 2015

1,..2...3..Â..

June25,200l

Dear Editor,

Here is an extremely detailed presentation of a situation that I feel should be brought to the

attention of the public here in Clallam County. To paraphrase Mark Twain, please forgive the

length of this letter but I did not have the time or the temperament to write a short one. I also

feel that the issue is too critical and complex to be handled in a short "Letter to the Editor".

/ Part One
/

" On the morning of 13 June 2001, at my request, I was granted a meeting with Mr. Bob Martin,
Director of the Clallam County Department of Community Development (DCD) and members

of his staff to discuss a problem dealing with the Clallam County Critical Areas Code

(c.c.c.27.12.). ,{t this meeting I was shocked to be blata:rtly informed by the departrnent's sîaff
that any property owner in Clatlam County who owns land that has on it a critical area or critical
area buffer is responsible to restore that land to a pre-mankind condition. No matter what has

happened to that land over the years, they claim the current o\Ãnær is responsible for any and alt
alterations that have taken place since the arrival of man here on the peninsula at the end of the

trce Age.

It was stated that the current owner is responsible for all the alterations that have taken place

over the centuries and he can, atthe whim of the department, be required to restore the land who

what the staff of the department determine a post glacier condition to be. This restoration will be

accomplished even if if requires tons of topsoil to be imported into the area. It was furtlrer stated

that the staff has the power and they would be the ones who determine just what the pre*nankitG
condition is and they have the final word on how its restoration is to be accomplished. This was

not the final word on how its restoration is to be accomplished. This was not just the stafls
position; it was all agreed to by the Department Director, Bob Martin, who joined in the

statement that it is the objective of the department to return all critical areas and their buffers
here in Clallam County to a pre-mankind condition. I was flabbergasted and asked them to think
of what they were saying! Did they really think that they had been given the authority to declare

that all property owners in the country that have what they have or in the future might to be

critical areas or buffers are now guilty of breaking the county's laws and there fore are required

to restore their private property to a pre-mankind condition? At the end of the meeting I returned

home and immediately mailed a "memorandum for the record" of the meeting to Director
Martin.



Now 12 days later, I have yet to receive a response or any other indication that my interpretation
is incorrect, therefore, I can only conclude that Mr. Martin and his staff concur with my
understanding of the meeting, the claims they made, and that they intend to act accordingly.

I hnd it shocking that in a nation where a fundamental principle of both the state and federal
constitutions provides us, as citizens, equal protection under the law and gives us the ability to
expect equal enforcement of the law, that our county non elected officials feel that they have the
power to define the code and the right to, at will, pick and chose where and how they will
enforce their view of this current C.C.C. 27.12. [Critical Areas Code]

Within a short distance of my current home, I can view 20 pieces of property where the owners
are now unknowingly in violation of the code as interpreted by the department. Thro,ughout the
county there are thousands of property owners who are una\r/are that they own property
considered by the county planners to be eritical areas or buffer areas. These taxpayers do not
realize that they af,e novr responsible fcr any change that has taken plaee since the anival of nran
in the area and that the courity now claims the power to make them spend thol¡sands of dollars to
restore their properfy to a pre-mankind condition as determined by the staffof the Departntent of
Community Development.

In view of the above our elected officials have two choices:

First. If they concur with the staffs position, they are duty bound by their oath of office to insure

that the enforcement of Clallam County Code 27 .12. is applied equally to all owners of land that
have critical areas or buffers. By the staff s definition, all of these property owners are now in
violation of county law. The commissioners must enforce that law arñat once insure that all of
these owners are made to understand that even though they have done nothing to their property
they are now required to restore their land to its pre-mankind condition regardless of cost,
existing condition or the need to import tons of soil to accomplish restoration.

Second. If the commissioners do not agree with the staff s position, they should declare a

moratorium on all staff actions being directed under the current interpretation of the code until
they can correct the staff and come up with a logical ad workable solution. This might require a

recension or rescission of the current code and the development of a new and logical approach to
the question of restoration and maintenance of critical areas and their buffers. The staff should
be restrained until the commissioners act to correct the problems the staff is and has been
creating.

Part Two

So that you are fully aware of the background of my 13th of June meeting with Director Martin
and members of the staff of the Department of Community Development, the following is a
detailed explanation of the events that led up to this meeting.

On the 27th of April 2001 I was issued a Cease and Desist Order on the work being done for the
placement of my manufactured home on our property at 44I Nisbet Rd. in Sequim. The order
said that before I could continue completion of my new home I would have to hire, from a



county approved list, an expert and have him prepare a mitigation plan for the restoration of a
buffer arca (andwetland) that had been cleared and graded in preparation of the site for the

placement of my home.

On the l't of May, after acareful examination of the property and a detailed study of Clallam
County Code27.I2, I sent a "To whom it may concern" letter to the Dept. of Community
Development and told them that I agreed that on a small portion of the buffer (but not the

wetland) the rose bushes I had planted there 10 years ago had been removed. I told them that I
had ceased work, had hired their expert and would do what was necessary to restore the area to

the condition it was in prior to the removal of the rose bushes. In this same letter I pointed out

that the arcahad, according to past County Commissioner Dick Lotzgesell, a member of the

former owner's family, for 100 years been a pasture. I further stated that I could not find any

portion of the code that required me to replant the entire area. Nor could I find any authority that

could require that I plant trees in an atea that had been a hay field for years. I asked that

someone other than a Code Enforcement Officer II look over the case and tell me to put the area

back as it was before my contractor cleared off the rose bushes. I stated that if this were the case

I would sign a document to that effect and replant the disturbed area, then we could all get back

to work.

A week went by with no reply so I called and asked for a meeting with Mr. Martin, the

department director. On the 16tn of May, at the recommendation of Win Slota, the enforcement

officer for the case, I wrote to Mr. Martin. My letter reviewed the events and asked that while
the problems of the wetlands buffer were being resolved for the sake of all involved, I be allowed
to continue work and the county would have the final say on allowing our move into the unit. I
said that in the meantime the issue of the buffer could be resolved as a separate issue. Mr.
Martin approved the concept.

On the 23'd of May I received adraft of my mitigation plan prepared by Dr. Shea ( a department
recommended expert) and found that because Dr. Shea felt that it was what the county wanted he

was recommending that I replant the entire buffer to include the importation of tons of soil and

the planting of trees in the area.

On the 23'd of May I wrote to Dr. Shea and Director Martin pointing out my disagreement with
parts of the Shea plan. I again questioned the planting of trees in an area that had been for over

100 years a pasture. I also questioned the planting of rose bushes in an area already covered with
hundreds of rose bushes that are rapidly growing to cover the disturbed area, and are now four
feet tall. I asked for a meeting in an attempt to resolve these and other issues.

The result of my letter was the l3th of June meeting where I was informed of the department's
position of retuming everything involved back to the conditions that existed prior to the arrival
of man at the end of the Ice Age.

On the 16th of June I received a letter from Associate Planner Dave Lasora telling me that he had

approved Dr. Shea's plan and that the only way work could proceed on my home was for me to
complete the work required in Dr. Shea's plan before any more work could be done on the home.



At this point I againcontacted my attorney and asked him if he could hnd a legal basis for the

department', po-rition. He infouned *r that he had ehecked and could nof frnd a leg{! Þ, t
theircoatentions. He also infprnred me that he had cheekgd with th¡ county's 

"{91nut 
andthd

she too was unable to'find a legaf basis bu,t it w.as her opinion that the county had the power to
interpret the code as thêy saw fit until a court dec,ided ofherwise.

On2l June after checking my savings account and my current ability to borrow the $20,000 to

$25,000 it would require to take the matter to court, I had no alternative but to write my 23 June

letter. In it I am forced, for the time being, to surrender to the outlandish dictates of the

department, and once they provide me with the answers to som,e basic but very important
questions, I will post a bond and get on with the work of warning the hundreds of property

owners involved of the danger they face until we can get the courts or the county commissioners

to change this outlandish position taken by unelected staff people in Clallam County. (Enclosure

#7).

Part Three

The situation has become even more bizarre as I have attempted to obtain the services of a
qualified nursery person to aid me to obtain and plant the plants required by the county mandate.

One firm said they would not touch this kind of work the county with a 10 foot pole. One other

expert on local plantings laughed when I told him I wanted 20 one gallon plantings of horsetails

as required by the plan. He said that he did not stock them because they can be found beside any

road or trail in the area. I know he is right because there are hundreds of them currently in the

area where I am required to do the plantings. He also said that it would cost me more because it
looked to him like he would have to chop down rose bushes in order to find a place to plant the

new rose bushes decreed by the county. In the meantime, two lawyers tell me that they are

sparing no expense in searching out an English speaking mastodon so that they can truly
ascertain what the conditions were here on the Peninsula prior to the arrival from the north of the

first man.

To end on a more serious note, I really think that the situation has gotten completely out of hand.

For example, at the 13 June meeting, I was informed by Dave Lasorsa, an associate planner, that

I was lucky because he had just ordered one old couple to plant their entire buffer area in trees in
order to return it to the forest area he felt existing there in the pre-mankind era. I feel that the

public should learn just exactly how outlandish the department's announced interpretation of
county code27.l2 is, and what a usurpation of power is taking place by the non-elected ofhcials
in that department. I would appreciate your help in getting out the word!

Sincerely,

Andrew Nisbet
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ln Support of "Coordination" As Method for County Plannint..2...3..,A...

According to congressional legislation "coordination" requires federaI

and state agencies to do more than invite local representatives to

express local opinions and needs, hat are generally ignored. W¡th

"coordination," in accordance with law, state and federal agencies must

establish alternatives for moderating detrimental impacts upon local

residents, land, and our economy.

Please add a "coordination" amendment to our November ballot. Let

the people decide.

ln Opposition to Appointment of DCD

Common sense tells us that those touting our government as a

democracy would favor elected over appointed government positions.

Instead, these democracy proponents want an appointed DCD, arguing

this would produce the most qualified director.

Would an appointed DCD be like, our Peninsula's appointed, th¡rd

highest paid public employee, the PUD General Manager? The PUD

manager presides over a SfO.Z million PUD construction project

without first using forethought to construct wells for adequate water

during a limited snowpack year. According to the Community

Collaborative Rain, Snow, and Hail Network calculations, precipitation

from Sept. L,20L4 to May 30, 20L5, measured 10 inches over average,

insuring ample well water with wise PUD management.

http ://www. coco ra hs.org



Multiply 566 Fairview Water District customers times their hundreds of

landscaping and gardening hours. How competent is the PUD manager

when 566 customers are prevented from outside water use and must

sacrifice 566 times thousands of dollars in landscaping and produce

gardens until who knows when.

And guess what?

Unlike the incompetent PUD commissioners, the PUD rate payers

cannot fire the appointed, unaccountable, PUD manager for his

ineptitude and negligence. Furthermore, the PUD rep. explained the

PUD manager received a pay hike because of comparably paid positions

elsewhere. No mention was made of superior qualifications. Sound

familiar?

Are appointed positions characteristic of well-functioning democratic

republics such as the USA?

lf it isn't broken, why fix it? Don't we need more instead of less

accountability from our public servants?

Number of County Commissioners

Please continue with 3 county commissioners and reject the request for

5 county commissioners.

Thank you.

Submitted by Susan Shotthafer
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I support the following items for the Charter Review Cornmission to place on the N"T:.p?S..il.LU
ballot.

. When electing commissioners to Charter Review, no candidate can hold another elected
position in the county or any of its cities. This commission will be made up of private citizen
commissioners.

. Change "cooperation" to "coordination" in the Charter language.

¡ Election to Home Rule Charter should occur every 4 years.

o County Commissioners should be elected by District in the generai election.

r Retain a 3 Commissioner format for Clailarn County Board of Commissioners, Make no
changes. Do not place this item on the ballot.

ln addition, I strongly urge the 2015 Charter Review Commission to
the Boarci of County Commissioners the recornmendation approved by

2015 as follows:

Trust Lands Aclvisory Com
ission recommends that the County Commissioners estaUtisfãõãiìty\
ffiè¡y¡tf'¡n three months composed of individuals with the neìess ãryr-'

isato make ons addressing the issue of re-conveyance and complete its work
within 13 from its establishment date. This group will exannine the following:

(1) The history, issues, benefits, challenges and advantages of re-conveyance of county lands
to Clallam County and if found to be in the best interest io recommend such action as may
be required to effect this change in the management of these properties

(2) lf not in the greater interest of the County to seek re-conveyance, the Committee should be
tasked to provide guidance to ensure a continual engagement with the Department of
Natural Resources on how it is pronrptly and adequately fulfilling its Trust Land objectives to
Clallam County, its taxing districts, and its citizenry."
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iuN 2I 2015

I support the following items for the Charter Review Commission to place on the November 2015
ballot. 1...2...3...A...

o When electing commissioners to Charter Review, no candidate can hold another elected
position in the county or any of its cities. This commission will be made up of private citizen
commissioners.

o Change "cooperation" to "coordination" in the Charter language.

. Election to Home Rule Charter should occur every 4 years.

o County Commissioners should be elected by District in the general election.

o Retain a 3 Commissioner format for Clallam County Board of Commissioners. Make no
changes. Do not place this item on the ballot.

ln addition, I strongly urge the 2015 Charter Review Commission to immediately move fonryard to
the Board of County Commissioners the recommendation approved by the Commission on May 4,

2015 as follows:

"The Charter Review Commission recommends that the County Commissioners establish a County
Trust Lands Advisory Committee within three months composed of individuals with the necessary
expertise to make recommendations addressing the issue of re-conveyance and complete its work
within 13 months from its establishment date. This group will examine the following:

(1) The history, issues, benefits, challenges and advantages of re-conveyance of county lands
to Clallam County and if found to be in the best interest to recommend such action as may
be required to effect this change in the management of these properties

(2) lf not in the greater interest of the County to seek re-conveyance, the Committee should be
tasked to provide guidance to ensure a continual engagement with the Depaftment of
Natural Resources on how it is promptly and adequately fulfilling its Trust Land objectives to
Clallam County, its taxing districts, and its citizenry."

Print Name:

naa,""", (,t/8 Hu^J-R,J ?I363

Email:
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Public Hearing - Charter Review Commission- June 29,2015 JUN 2 I 2015

I support the following items for the Charter Review Commission to place e¡ ü{s.füuêrrlôer 2015
ballot.

o When electing commissioners to Charter Review, no candidate can hold another elected
position in the county or any of its cities. This commission will be made up of private citizen
commissioners.

o Change "cooperation" to "coordination" in the Charter language.

. Election to Home Rule Charter should occur every 4 years.

. County Commissioners should be elected by District in the general election.

o Retain a 3 Commissioner format for Clallam County Board of Commissioners. Make no
changes. Do not place this item on the ballot.

ln addition, I strongly urge the 2A15 Charter Review Commission to immediately move forward to
the Board of County Commissioners the recommendation approved by the Commission on May 4,

2015 as follows:

"The Charter Review Commission recommends that the County Commissioners establish a County
Trust Lands Advisory Committee within three months composed of individuals with the necessary
expertise to make recommendations addressing the issue of re-conveyance and complete its work
within 13 months from its establishment date. This group will examine the following:

(1) The history, issues, benefits, challenges and advantages of re-conveyance of county lands
to Clallam County and if found to be in the best interest to recommend such action as may
be required to effect this change in the management of these properties

(2) lf not in the greater interest of the Gounty to seek re-conveyance, the Gommittee should be
tasked to provide guidance to ensure a continual engagement with the Department of
Natural Resources on how it is promptly and adequately fulfilling its Trust Land objectives to
Clallam County, its taxing districts, and its citizenry."

PrintName: l7¡r*L /.*u*'n
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JUN 2I2015Public Hearing - Charter Review Commission- June 29,2015

I suppott the following items for the Charter Review Commission to place on the Nove4¡.þ.ç.e.,0.4?..
ballot.

. When electing commissioners to Charter Review, no candidate can hold another elected
position in the county or any of its cities. This commission will be made up of private citizen
commissioners.

o Change "cooperation" to "coordination" in the Charter language.

o Election to Home Rule Charter should occur every 4 years.

o County Commissioners should be elected by District in the general election.

r Retain a 3 Commissioner format for Clallam County Board of Commissioners. Make no
changes. Do not place this item on the ballot.

ln addition, I strongly urge the 2015 Charter Review Commission to immediately move forward to
the Board of County Commissioners the recommendation approved by the Commission on May 4,

2015 as follows:

"The Charter Review Commission recommends that the County Commissioners establish a County
Trust Lands Advisory Committee within three months composed of individuals with the necessary
expertise to make recommendations addressing the issue of re-conveyance and complete its work
within 13 months from its establishment date. This group will examine the following:

(1) The history, issues, benefits, challenges and advantages of re-conveyance of county lands
to Clallam County and if found to be in the best interest to recommend such action as may
be required to effect this change in the management of these properties

(2) lf not in the greater interest of the County to seek re-conveyance, the Committee should be
tasked to provide guidance to ensure a continual engagement with the Department of
Natural Resources on how it is promptly and adequately fulfilling its Trust Land objectives to
Clallam County, its taxing districts, and its citizenry."

Print Name:

Signature:

Email:
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Public Hearing - Charter Review Commission- June 29,2015

I support the following items for the Charter Review Commission to place on the November 2015
ballot' 1"'2"'3"'4""

. When electing commissioners to Charter Review, no candidate can hold another elected
position in the county or any of its cities. This commission will be made up of private citizen
commissioners.

. Change "cooperation" to "coordination" in the Charter language.

. Election to Home Rule Charter should occur every 4 years.

. Countv Commissioners should be elected by District in the general election.

o Retain a 3 Commissioner format for Clallam County Board of Commissioners. Make no

changes. Do not place this item on the ballot.

ln addition, I strongly urge the 2015 Charter Review Commission to immediately move forward to
the Board of County Commissioners the recommendation approved by the Commission on May 4,

2A15 as follows:

"The Charter Review Commission recommends that the County Commissioners establish a County
Trust Lands Advisory Committee within three months composed of individuals with the necessary

expertise to make recommendations addressing the issue of re-conveyance and complete its work
within 13 months from its establishment date. This group will examine the following:

(1) The history, issues, benefits, challenges and advantages of re-conveyance of county lands
to Clallam County and if found to be in the best interest to recommend such action as may
be required to effect this change in the management of these properties

(2) lf not in the greater interest of the County to seek re-conveyance, the Committee should be
tasked to provide guidance to ensure a continual engagement with the Department of
Natural Resources on how it is promptly and adequately fulfilling its Trust Land objectives to
Clallam County, its taxing districts, and its citizenry."

Print Name:

Signature:
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I support the following items for the Charter Review Commission to place on the rutV8mf¿i$Ulu
ballot.

. When electing commissioners to Charter Review, no candidate can hold another elected
position in the county or any of its cities. This commission will be made up of private citizen
commissioners.

. Change "cooperation" to "coordination" in the Charter language.

. Election to Home Rule Charter should occur every 4 years.

o County Commissioners should be elected by District in the general election.

o Retain a 3 Commissioner format for Clallam County Board of Commissioners. Make no
changes. Do not place this item on the ballot.

ln addition, I strongly urge the 2A15 Charter Review Commission to immediately move fonruard to
the Board of County Commissioners the recommendation approved by the Commission on May 4,

2015 as follows:

"The Charter Review Commission recommends that the County Commissioners establish a County
Trust Lands Advisory Committee within three months composed of individuals with the necessary
expertise to make recommendations addressing the issue of re-conveyance and complete its work
within 13 months from its establishment date. This group will examine the following:

(1) The history, issues, benefits, challenges and advantages of re-conveyance of county lands
to Clallam County and if found to be in the best interest to recommend such action as may
be required to effect this change in the management of these properties

(2) lf not in the greater interest of the County to seek re-conveyance, the Committee should be
tasked to provide guidance to ensure a continual engagement with the Department of
Natural Resources on how it is promptly and adequately fulfilling its Trust Land objectives to
Clallam County, its taxing districts, and its citizenry."

nA
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RECEIVED

CLALLAM CO. COMMISSIONERS

iuN 2I 2015

I support the following items for the Charter Review Commission to place on thef!.9!.ç¡gþ.fi..?015
ballot.

. When electing commissioners to Charter Review, no candidate can hold another elected
position in the county or any of its cities. This commission will be made up of private citizen
commissioners.

. Change "cooperation" to "coordination" in the Charter language.

Election to Home Rule Charter should occur every 4 years.

County Commissioners should be elected by District in the general election.

ln addition, I strongly urge the 2015 Charter Review Commission to immediately move forward to
the Board of County Commissioners the recommendation approved by the Commission on May 4,
2015 as follows:

"The Charter Review Commission recommends that the County Commissioners establish a County
Trust Lands Advisory Committee within three months composed of individuals with the necessary
expertise to make recommendations addressing the issue of re-conveyance and complete its work
within 13 months from its establishment date. This group will examine the following:

(1) The history, issues, benefits, challenges and advantages of re-conveyance of county lands
to Clallam County and if found to be in the best interest to recommend such action as may
be required to effect this change in the management of these properties

(2) lf not in the greater interest of the County to seek re-conveyance, the Committee should be
tasked to provide guidance to ensure a continual engagement with the Department of
Natural Resources on how it is promptly and adequately fulfilling its Trust Land objectives to
Clallam County, its taxing districts, and its citizenry."

/1
print Nam "t l<"0 õ [Êr ûU, FÕ le SRg,/€ ê

Signature:
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Public Hearing - Charter Review Conlmission- iune 29,2A15

! support the following items for the Charter Review Commission to place on the November 2015
ballot.

. When electing commissioners to Charter Review, no candidate can hold another elected
position in the county or any of its cities. This commission will be made up of private citizen
commissioners.

. Change "cooperation" to "coordination" in the Charter language.

. Election to Home Rule Charter should occur every 4 years.

. County Commissioners should be elected by District in the general election.

G€tintylBoar+ef-êom missk¡#îâke n o

ln addition, I strongly urge the 2015 Charter Review Commission to immediately move forward to
the Board of County Commissioners the recommendation approved by the Commission on May 4,

2015 as follows:

"The Charter Review Commission recommends that the County Commissioners establish a County
Trust Lands Advisory Committee within three rnonths composed of individuals with the necessary
expertise to make recommendations addressing the issue of re-conveyance and complete its work
within 13 months from its establishment date. This group will examine the following:

(1) The history, issues, benefits, challenges and advantages of re-conveyance of county lands
to Clallam County and if found to be in the best interest to recommend such action as may
be required to effect this change in the management of these properties

(2) lf not in the greater interest of the County to seek re-conveyance, the Committee should be
tasked to provide guidance to ensure a continual engagement with the Department of
Natural Resources on how it is promptly and adequately fulfilling its Trust Land objectives to
Clallam County, its taxing districts, and its citizenry."

Print Name:

nooress, If¡t E l#L 5l:eeY-,Þ,,'Y lì¿rrle/ril,rÉI ?âSâq
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I support the following items for the Charier Review Commission to place on flr"JrV$u3,åo2Jl5ro't u
ballot.

a

Signature:

Address:

. Change "cooperation" to "coordination" in the Charter language.

o Election to Home Rule Charter should occur every 4 years.

. County Commissioners should be elected by District in the general election.

o Retain a 3 Commissioner format for Clallam County Board oi Commissioners. Make no
changes. Do not place this item on tl're ballot.

ln addition, I strongly urge the 2015 Chader Review Commission to immediately move fonruard to
the [3oard of County Commissioners the recommendation approved by the Commission cn May 4,
2015 as follows:

"The Charter Review Commission recommencjs that ihe Coun'r',i Ccnnmissicners ectabìish u Cai¡niv
Tr"ust Lancis Advisory Committee within iiiree me¡iihs compssed cf inc!i:.,i'Cr-rals,.ryith rhe necessary
expertise to maxe recommendations addressing the issue of re-conveyance and complete its work
within 13 months fronr its establishment date. This group will exarnine the following:

(1) The history, issues, benefits, challenges and advantages of re-conveyance of county iands
to Clallan'r County anci if found to be in the best interest to recommend such action as may
be required to effect this change in the management of ihese properties

(2) lf not in the greater interest of the County to seek re-conveyance, the Committee should bre

tasked to provide guidance to ensure a continual engagenrent with the Departnie:rt of
Natural Resources on how it is ¡:romptly and adequatety'' fulfilling its Trust Land obiectives to
Clallarn County, its taxing districts, anel iis ci'iizenrv."

Public Hearing - Charter Review Com¡nission- June 29,2015
RECEIVED

CLALLAM CO. COMMISSIONERS

1...2...3...4...

When electing commissioners to Charter Review, no candidate can hold another elected
position in the county or any of its cities. This commission will be made up of private citizen
commissioners.

i1 '. /1 t
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Public Hearing - Charter Review Commission- June 29,2015

RETËIVED

CLALLAM CO. COMMISSIONERS

JUN 2I 2015

I support the following items for the Charter Review Commission to place on the l!gæ.fgÞg..?015
ballot.

. When electing commissioners to Charter Review, no candidate can hold another elected
position in the county or any of its cities. This commission will be made up of private citizen
commissioners.

. Change "cooperation" to "coordination" in the Charter language.

o Election to Home Rule Charter should occur every 4 years.

o County Commissioners should be elected by District in the general election.

o Retain a 3 Commissioner format for Clallam County Board of Commissioners. Make no
changes. Do not place this item on the ballot.

ln addition, I strongly urge the 2015 Charter Review Commission to immediately move forward to
the Board of County Commissioners the recommendation approved by the Commission on May 4,

2015 as follows:

"The Charter Review Commission recommends that the County Commissioners establish a County
Trust Lands Advisory Committee within three months composed of individuals with the necessary
expertise to make recommendations addressing the issue of re-conveyance and complete its work
within 13 months from its establishment date. This group will examine the following:

(1) ïhe history, issues, benefits, challenges and advantages of re-conveyance of county lands
to Clallam County and if found to be in the best interest to recommend such action as may
be required to effect this change in the management of these properties

(2) lf not in the greater ínterest of the County to seek re-conveyance, the Committee should be
tasked to provide guidance to ensure a continual engagement with the Department of
Natural Resources on how it is promptly and adequately fulfilling its Trust Land objectives to
Clallam County, its taxing districts, and its citizenry."
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Public Hearing - Charter Review Commission- June 29,201s

RECËIVED

CLALLAM CO. COMMISSIONERS

JUN 2I 2015

I support the following items for the Charter Review Commission to place on the hl.qçg¡þ.e.A.e015
ballot.

o When electing commissioners to Charter Review, no candidate can hold another elected
position in the county or any of its cities. This commission will be made up of private citizen
commissioners.

. Change "cooperation" to "coordination" in the Charter language.

. Election to Home Rule Charter should occur every 4 years.

o County Commissioners should be elected by District in the general election.

o Retain a 3 Commissioner format for Clallam County Board of Commissioners. Make no
changes. Do not place this item on the ballot.

ln addition, I strongly urge the 2015 Charter Review Commission to immediately move forward to
the Board of County Commissioners the recommendation approved by the Commission on May 4,

2015 as follows:

"The Charter Review Commission recommends that the County Commissioners establish a County
Trust Lands Advisory Committee within three months composed of individuals with the necessary
expertise to make recommendations addressing the issue of re-conveyance and complete its work
within 13 months from its establishment date. This group will examine the following:

(1) The history, issues, benefits, challenges and advantages of re-conveyance of county lands
to Clallam County and if found to be in the best interest to recommend such action as may
be required to effect this change in the management of these properties

(2) lf not in the greater interest of the County to seek re-conveyance, the Committee should be
tasked to provide guidance to ensure a continual engagement with the Department of
Natural Resources on how it is promptly and adequately fulfilling its Trust Land objectives to
Clallam County, its taxing districts, and its citizenry."
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Public Hearing - Charter Review Commission- June 29,201s
RËilËiV[D

CLALLAM CO, TOh/IfuII$SIONERS

I support the following items for the Charter Review Commission to place on tn"#Ju3't?03"0J5zoru
ballot. r...2...3...4...

. When electing commissioners to Charter Review, no candidate can hold another elected
position in the county or any of its cities. This commission will be made up of private citizen
commissioners.

. Change "cooperation" to "coordination" in the Charter language.

o Election to Home Rule Charter should occur every 4 years.

o County Commissioners should be elected by District in the general election.

o Retain a 3 Commissioner format for Clallam County Board of Commissioners. Make no
changes. Do not place this item on the ballot.

ln addition, I strongly urge the 2015 Charter Review Commission to immediately move forward to
the Board of County Commissioners the recommendation approved by the Commission on May 4,
2015 as follows:

"The Charter Review Commission recommends that the County Commissioners establish a County
Trust Lands Advisory Committee within three months composed of individuals with the necessary
expertise to make recommendations addressing the issue of re-conveyance and complete its work
within 13 months from its establishment date. T'his group will examine the following:

(1) The history, issues, benefits, challenges and advantages of re-conveyance of county lands
to Clallam County and if found to be in the best interest to recommend such action as may
be required to effect this change in the management of these properties

(2) lf not in the greater interest of the County to seek re-conveyance, the Committee should be
tasked to provide guidance to ensure a continual engagement with the DepaÉment of
Natural Resources on how it is promptly and adequately fulfilling its Trust Land objectives to
Clallam County, its taxing districts, and its citizenry."
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Public Hearing - Charter Review Commission- June 29,2015

REtEIVtD
CLALLAM CO. COMMISSIONERS

JUN 2I 2015

I support the following items for the Charter Review Commission to place on the l.?.EH:¡.2015
ballot.

. When electing commissioners to Charter Review, no candidate can hold another elected
position in the county or any of its cities. This commission will be made up of private citizen
commissioners.

. Change "cooperation" to "coordination" in the Charter language.

. Election to Home Rule Charter should occur every 4 years.

o County Commissioners should be elected by District in the general election.

r Retain a 3 Commissioner format for Clallam County Board of Commissioners. Make no
changes. Do not place this item on the ballot.

ln addition, I strongly urge the 2015 Charter Review Commission to immediately move forward to
the Board of County Commissioners the recommendation approved by the Commission on May 4,
2015 as follows:

"The Charter Review Commission recommends that the County Commissioners establish a County
Trust Lands Advisory Committee wíthin three months composed of individuals with the necessary
expertise to make recommendations addressing the issue of re-conveyance and complete its work
within 13 months from its establishment date. This group will examine the following:

(1) The history, issues, benefits, challenges and advantages of re-conveyance of county lands
to Clallam County and if found to be in the best interest to recommend such action as may
be required to effect this change in the management of these properties

(2) lf not in the greater interest of the County to seek re-conveyance, the Committee should be
tasked to provide guidance to ensure a continual engagement with the Department of
Natural Resources on how it is promptly and adequately fulfilling its Trust Land objectives to
Clallam County, its taxing and its citizenry."
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RECËIVED

CLALLAM CO, COMMISSIONERS

Public Hearing - Charter Review Commission- June 29,2015 JUN 2 9 ZO15

I support the following items for the Charter Review Commission to place on the NoWf4.gg..?ÁJ.5

ballot.

. When electing commissioners to Charter Review, no candidate can hold another elected
position in the county or any of its cities. This commission will be made up of private citizen
commissioners.

o Change "cooperation" to "coordination" in the Charter language.

. Eleetie¡rte Hen sRule Charter sheuld oeeur ever" I years- "

. County Commissioners should be elected by District in the general election.

o Retain a 3 Commissioner format for Clallam County Board of Commissioners. Make no

changes. Do not place this item on the ballot.

ln addition, I strongly urge the 2015 Charter Review Commission to immediately move forward to
the Board of County Commissioners the recommendation approved by the Commission on May 4,

2015 as follows:

"The Charter Review Commission recommends that the County Commissioners establish a County
Trust Lands Advisory Committee within three months composed of individuals with the necessary

expêrtise to make recommendations addressing the issue of re-conveyance and complete its work
within 13 months from its establishment date. This group will examine the following:

(1) TËe history, issues, benefits, challenges and advantages of re-conveyance of county lands
to Clallam County and if found to be in the best interest to recommend such action as may
be required to effect this change in the management of these properties

(2) lf not in the greater interest of the County to seek re-conveyance, the Committee should be
tasked to provide guidance to ensure a continual engagement with the Department of
Natural Resources on how it is promptly and adequately fulfilling its Trust Land objectives to
Clallam.Cqunty, þ taxing districts, and its citizenry."
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RÊtr,-,. --
CLALLAM CO. COMMISSIONERS

JUN 2I 20t5

Items I would like to see moved forward to November ballot or placed on a recomtp.lkls.L/¡.s.! for

the Board of County Commissioners.

1. Change "cooperation" to "coordination" in the Charter. This will elevate the position of the

County in negotiations with State and National agencies.

2. Election to Home Rule Charter should occur every 4 years.

3. Use funds available to the BOCC from the Wave Cable franchise agreement to fund a

community based local cable P-E-G TV and a coordinated internet stream thereby providing

the citizens a mechanism for meeting transparency in local government, quasi-government

meetings, public school activities and other community events as warranted. These efforts

should be coordinated with other local governments holding contacts with WAVE Cable. A

group of citizens are organizing a non-profit called Peninsula Area Public Access-TV, to be

known as PAPA, This could be a station that would produce the content for the P-E-G TV

channel and internet streaming.
4. When electing commissioners to Charter Review, no candidate can hold another elected

position in the county or any of its cities. This commission will be made up of private citizen

commissioners.
5. County commissioners should be elected by District in the general election.

6. Provide for the formation of a County Grand Jury. The grand jury, while working WITH the

county prosecutor, must be independent of the judiciary as well as the county prosecutor. The

grand jury is not currently being used in our state however the statutes are in place to utilize

it. Just a few benefits to the citizens of the county include:

o Eliminates frivolous cases. The Grand Jury will hear and review evidence on whether the case has merit

based on the presented facts and evidence gathered by the Grand Jury.

e Grand Jury would do extra investigation into the merits of a case.

o lf the Prosecuting Attorney has a conflict in a case, he can have the Grand Jury look at it for probable cause

or indictment.

o The Prosecuting Attorney can send questions to the GJ as well and ask it to investigate any matter'

The Commission needs to recommend that the Board of County Commissioners establish a

County Trust Lands Forest Advisory Committee within three months, composed of individuals

with the necessary expertise to make recommendations addressing the issue of re-

conveyance of these forest lands back to the county for management and complete its work

within 13 months from its establishment date. lf they find re-conveyance is not best, establish

the subsequent course of action so that the county receives the monies due to it as

established.
Provide that belonging to any organization, including unions, may not be made a condition for

employment by the County. Membership should be optional.

Submitted by:

Stephanie Noblin
2345 E 3'o Ave.

Port Angeles, WA 98362
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